Curiosity and creativity
the school library as an incubator
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Goals
Getting started – the to-do list
Inspiration
Spaces and places
Embedding creativity
Creating a space to be curious
Pop-up displays
Disrupting Dewey
Inclusiveness:
wellness corner / First Peoples Collection / Rainbow Reads
Creating an atmosphere of creativity
Makerstudio / STEAM

Open to all / Technology equipment / sewing machine / 3D printer and more

"The most important quality of a makerspace is that it encourages creativity"
- Parker Thomas
events
Events - GirlsMake

• Full day event or short workshops
• Guest speakers
• Breakout Edu
• Rube Goldberg
• Technology workshops
• Fun and Food!
Collaborative creativity – groups to join
iCentre unplugged

• Non-tech time @ recess
• Different featured activities each day
• Student initiated
Collaborative creativity – Tech Activities

• Lego Block Party
• Rube Goldberg challenges
• Maker studio team activities
• Sphero Obstacle course design
• Ozobot synchronized dance competitions
• Acrobatic drone flying challenges
• Make a platform game with Bloxels
What’s next and where to find me

Instagram: @sscl_icentre
Twitter: @sunnysouth12
Email: sonya.south@det.nsw.edu.au
References and resources

On the Creative Edge: The Artistic Side of One Library *Mary Fletcher*
https://journals.ala.org/index.php/cal/article/view/6153/7968


Google War room (youtube) [https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=37&v=BcjS6-ocLik](https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=37&v=BcjS6-ocLik)

Library as Incubator project [https://www.libraryasincubatorproject.org/](https://www.libraryasincubatorproject.org/)

The Artist Library: A field Guide. Laura Damon-Moore and Erinn Batykefer

Pop up shop guide [https://www.popupshopup.com.au/content/guide-setting-up-your-space](https://www.popupshopup.com.au/content/guide-setting-up-your-space)

YouMedia [https://youmedia.org/](https://youmedia.org/)


Sylvia Martinez [https://sylviamartinez.com/blog/](https://sylviamartinez.com/blog/)